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MSEA staff during the KYEOP
component 2 review workshop.

REVIEW WORKSHOP FOR KENYA YOUTH
EMPLOYMENT AND OPPORTUNITIES PROJECT
(KYEOP) COMPONENT 2

K

enya Youth Employment and
Opportunities Project (KYEOP) is an
ongoing World Bank funded project
whose implementation started in the 2016/2017
financial year. The project objective is to
increase employment and earnings
opportunities for targeted youths.
The project has 4 components that are being
implemented by different Government Agencies
as follows:
• Component 1: Improving youth
employability, implemented by MIIYA and the
National Industrial Training Authority (NITA)
• Component 2: Support for job Creation,
implemented by MIIYA and the Micro and
Small Enterprises Authority (MSEA)

• Component 3: Improving Labour Market
Information, implemented by the Ministry of
Labour and Social Protection
• Component 4: Strengthening Youth Policy
Development and project management,
implemented by the State Department for
Youth, in the Ministry of ICT, Innovation and
Youth Affairs (MIIYA).
The Authority held a three-day workshop to
review the performance of the three
subcomponents, and the lessons learnt during
implementation that will be incorporated as the
project scales up. The workshop was opened
by Registrar of MSEs, Ms. Catherine Mungania
who was representing the CEO Mr. Henry
Rithaa.

KYEOP SUCCESS STORY
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Registrar of MSEs,
Ms. Catherine
Mungania officially
opening the
workshop

NPC Mr. Augustine
Mayabi making a
presentation

Also present was the KYEOP National Project
Coordinator, Mr. Augustine Mayabi, MSEA
Project Cordinator, Ms. Caroline Kioko, the
Project Implementing Unit (PIU) and regional
representatives from all the project
implementing counties.
To date, a total of Ksh. 2,731,100,000 (business
start-up grants) has been disbursed to 69,069
youths. This has led to drastic improvement on
income levels as recorded during monitoring
and evaluation of the beneficiaries. Employment
tracking shows 88% of youth who received the
grant have started or expanded their business..
This has led to drastic improvement on income
levels as recorded during monitoring and
evaluation of the beneficiaries. Employment
tracking shows 88% of youth who received the
grant have started or expanded their business.
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The MbeleNaBiz Business Plan Competition
aimed to expand new and existing youth-led
enterprises by providing them with grant
funding of either Ksh. 900,000 or Ksh.
3,600,000 and business plan training. By
investing in young entrepreneurs whose
ventures will generate employment
opportunities and earnings for unemployed
youth, the Competition has contributed to the
development of an inclusive economy that
provides opportunities for as many Kenyans as
possible.
A total of 741 beneficiaries have received
tranche one, 720 beneficiaries have received
tranche two, and 662 awardees have received
their tranche three funds after being
successfully evaluated. The innovations by
these youth and employment created can be
replicated in future interventions.
Some future recommendations that came up
through the workshop include; retaining
randomization process used at intake level to
ensure fair selection of beneficiaries, Business
Development Services training to be made
compulsory to all grant beneficiaries, this will
equip them with business management skills
and scaling the project to all counties.
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Ms. Caroline Kioko, MSEA project
coordinator making her remarks

Guided discussion forums during
the workshop

Stakeholders at both county level as well as youth beneficiaries would like to see a continuation and
expansion of KYEOP investments. KYEOP has greatly impacted they lives of youth in rural counties.
Both beneficiaries and the authorities at county level laud the initiative and the impact it has had on
youth employment. They have high expectations for the project continuing for a longer time,
enabling it to cover a larger percentage of youths in these counties.

KYEOP SUCCESS STORY
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SUCCESS
STORIES

Nakuru County

F

or a long time, Margaret Wambui Mwangi
was a house help before applying for
business grants. She was successfully
selected for classroom business development
services training and thereafter received grants.
Margaret used the funds to buy a tailoring
machine and started doing clothes repairs.
This made her enough money to buy four
additional electric sewing machines and venture
into dressmaking and upholstery, putting her
skills to work. She has turned her workshop in
Bondeni worksite into a training centre for
teenage mothers and employed one permanent
employee.
Margaret says marketing her wears on social
media has boosted her business and helped her
open 2 other branches in Mau Narok and
Mwisho wa Lami.
#TambuaInuaEndelezaVijana

Margaret displaying
her sewing skills and
some of the wear made
by her two employees
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M

ercy Anyango is a seamstress and the
founder of Wonderful Tailoring, a
tailoring start-up in Nakuru that makes
school uniforms for Shah Outfitters.
Mercy is a beneficiary of cycle 5 #KYEOP
business grants which she used to buy a
sewing machine and fabrics and put her skills to
work. Upon receiving the second tranche, she
rented a premise and bought an electric sewing
machine which helped her family to expand
operations and generate more income. Mercy
has employed one person and has also
mobilized other youth to apply for the grants.

Mercy guiding her assistant on how to thread the sewing
machine at her shop in Nakuru and also attending to clients

The business of
beauty

M

eet Lilian Wambui Waithera, a budding
beautician. Ambitious from a young age,
she used to go to school and at the
same time help raise her small siblings.
Unfortunately, her schooling was put on hold
due to many competing priorities she however
did not give up on schooling.

Lilian noticed that there was a gap in the local
market for a new beauty salon in the area and
set upon opening Angels strength beauty salon
and Trends barber shop and spa. Lilian’s
achievements through the support of
MbeleNaBiz under the KYEOP program not only
give confidence and hope to young girls in the
area that they can make something of
themselves, but all they require and ask from us
is also an opportunity.

She instead for manual jobs to support her
family. When word spread about KYEOP
applications, she jumped at the opportunity and
was successfully selected for training and
internship at Vera Beauty College. It was there
that she applied for MbeleNaBiz grants and was
later on successfully selected for grants. She
had already done her assessment and market
research.
KYEOP SUCCESS STORY
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Lilian’s hair salon,
barber shop and spa

Eco roofing tiles

S

cientists estimate that 8 million tonnes of
plastic waste are produced every year
but only 8% of this is recycled while the
rest pollutes the environment. For Eco Blocks
and Tiles Company, this waste is a resource.

In future, the firm plans to set up a bigger
processing plant and also venture into
franchising to meet the growing customer
demands.

They collect plastic and glass waste around the
country and mix it with sand. The mixture is
then heated and pressed to produce the roofing
tile. Co-founders Kelvin and Hope had already
set up the business when they came across the
applications for MbeleNaBiz grants and they
were successfully selected.
Being a capital-intensive business, the firm used
the grant money to purchase machinery and a
power stabilizer to lower electricity
consumption. They also invested in digital
marketing and an inventory program for the
smooth running of the business.
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Kelvin showcasing some of the eco tiles
at the firms processing plant in Gilgil
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The eco tiles and images from the firms processing plant in Gilgil

Bungoma County

V

ictor Osire always had a passion for
agribusiness, upon receiving the first
tranche of the business grant, he topped
it with savings he had made from previous
menial jobs and planted capsicum (Hoho) in
large scale.
He currently has a greenhouse and 3 casual
employees who help in managing it. He is
projecting to make around 60k on his first
harvest.

Victor Osire
at his greenhouse
in Bungoma
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Kitui County

K

awira Murauko is a cycle 7a grants
beneficiary from Mwingi North. She was
previously employed as a casual worker,
but after getting her KYEOP business grant, she
ventured into agribusiness. She grows kales
and spinach which she now sells in large scale
to retailers who sell them in the market.
She also added a few goats to what she
previously had, and also sells them from home.
With the profit and second tranche, she intends
to add more goats and plant passion fruits to
expand her agribusiness.

Migori County

J

ullie was employed as a Mpesa shop
attendant, when a friend and former
beneficiary of KYEOP told her about the
business grants. She had always wanted to
start her own business and here was the
opportunity. She applied and she was successful, she started clothes and shoe selling business in Migori County.
She is now
able to cater
to the school
fees of her
child and pay
rent. She
hopes to grow
her business
into a
boutique and
create
employment.

Kawira Murauko,
at her farm in
Mwingi
Jullie at her
shop in
Migori
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Kakamega County

D

ouglas Misengere from Kaunda village
in Kakamega County. He used the first
tranche to buy a cow at Kshs. 9000 and
sheep at Kshs. 4000 which he is rearing until
they are ready to sell at a favourable price, then
use the money to expand the livestock rearing.

B

rian Ukhebi Lusurai from Simakina
village in Kakamega County, also a grants
beneficiary who used the first tranche to
venture into livestock farming where he bought
one cow, pig rearing where he bought 4 pigs
and poultry farming where he bought 15 poultry.
He plans to use the second grant to build a
bigger structure for the poultry and add more
poultry.

Upon receiving the second tranche, he plans to
diversify and start another business for selling
clothes, which he will be buying from Nairobi
and selling them in Kakamega town.

Brian Ukhebi Lusurai
from Simakina village
in Kakamega
Douglas
Misengere
from Kaunda
Village in
Kakamega
County
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T

icketed Nipesus Didrus is a vibrant and ambitious 28 year old from Lwakhupa village in
Kakamega County, upon receiving the first grant topped it up with her previous savings and
invested in Sugarcane farming. She leased a 3/4 acre plot of land at Kshs. 30,000 for two
seasons.
She plans to use the second grant to initiate a timber yard project. She advises women to be
hardworking, courageous and independent.

Nipesus at her
sugarcane farm

C

ollvia Atamba from Munyolo village in Kakamega County, she used the first tranche of to
open a cyber-business. She bought a second hand Colour Printer, CPU Monitor and other
operational material which include printing papers, printing ink, Manila paper, binding material
and envelopes.
She says the business is doing great so far and it helps in the everyday needs of her family. Her
clientele mostly entails students of the nearby polytechnics and secondary schools.
She plans to use her second
grant to add another computer
and another printing machine
and start training students who
have finished their KCSE and
want to do an ICDL course.

Collvia Atamba at her
cyber business
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D

aniel Shiakaba Kangaiya is a
26-year-old dynamic youth from
Sambakhalu village, Shinyalu Sub-county
in Kakamega County. Daniel is a self-taught
electrician who uses his skills to solve electrical
problems in the various homesteads in his
village.
He is a cycle 7B grant beneficiary who used his
first grant to boost his existing business of
arrowroot farming. He plans to use his second
grant to expand the arrowroot farm by leasing a
bigger plot of land, so that he can scale up
production and sales, that upon receiving an
order, no matter the location, he delivers. He
advises the youth to be patient in business and
also diversify.

Rabecca Khaemba at her
graphic design business

H

annica Adhiambo Mbara used her first
tranche of the business grant to expand
her existing business. She owns a
semi-permanent restaurant in Kakamega town.
Upon receiving the grant she bought a gas
cylinder and two sets of food hot pots.
Upon receiving the second grant, Hannica plans
to buy a tent which she will use as a roof for her
business premises so that she can run her
business in all seasons. She is very grateful to
KYEOP as the grant has boosted her business
and increased her sales.

Daniel at his arrowroot
farm in Shinyalu

M

eet Rebecca Namwenya Khaemba
based in Kakamega town, a grants
beneficiary who used her first tranche
to start a business in graphic design and cyber
operations.
She plans to use the second tranche to add
more operational material which include but not
limited to; ream papers and another color
printer. The services range from Kshs 1,000 to
Kshs 10,000. Clientele are mostly students from
the nearby Institutions. She advises the youth to
apply for such programs and when they get the
grant, use it to start a business and patiently
nurture it to grow.

Hannica Adhiambo
at her business
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Kilifi County

J

oshua Baraka is a cycle 7a grants
beneficiary from Kilifi County. He reared
goats for selling. After receiving the first
tranche, he added the number of goats and
supplies them to the nearby butcheries.
He has used the profit accumulated to open a
retail kiosk in Shomela market and his business
is still expanding, he has 18 goats ready to be
sold. With the second tranche, he intends to
add the stock. Joshua can now support his
family through his hard work.

Joshua Baraka
at his farm and
shop in Shomela,
Kilifi County
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F

rancis Murithi specializes in making and
selling of brooms, he buys the raw
material in bulk at Kshs. 150 repackages it
into pieces and sells at Kshs. 900.
His main market is Ngara, Nairobi. The KYEOP
grant has enabled him to boost and expand his
business. Francis engages one casual worker
especially when processing big orders.
He has created an effective delivery system
through engaging trucks headed to Nairobi
through the Mazeras route, this ensures he
breaks even in his business.

Francis Muriithi at his
business in Kilifi
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L

oyce Nyevu Samuel is a business grants
beneficiary based in Kakuyuni, Malindi.
She started a Dera tailoring business by
buying 5 rolls of fabric which she designs and
sells at a profit.
The grant has enabled her to restock more
fabric and also open a shop where she displays
her designs and meets up with her new clients.

M

apenzi Gladys based is Kaloleni; she
sells charcoal and firewood. Initially, her
business was only selling firewood,
upon receiving KYEOP grant, she ventured into
selling of charcoal and boosted her firewood
stock.
The business is doing well and she plans to
expand it by opening another shop.

She aims to expand her business through
stocking a variety of fabrics as per the market
trends and demand.

Gladys at her business in Kaloleni

M

eet Omar Rama Kitsao, is a beneficiary
based in Kadzonzo, Kilifi County. He
specializes in rearing of chicken and
ducks. He started with 3 chicken, upon
receiving the KYEOP grant, Omar expanded his
flock to about 50.
He aspires to diversify his business to selling
vegetables which he has identified as an
opportunity in the village.

Loyce Nyevu Samuel
a Cycle 7b Grant's
beneficiary based in
Kakuyuni, Malindi
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Omar Kitsao at his
home in Kadzodzo
Joshua Nyiro in Msongoleni, Kilifi

J

oshua Nyiro is from Msongoleni, Kilifi
County. He specializes in the rearing of
kienyeji chicken. Joshua started with 30
chicks and upon receiving the KYEOP grant, he
expanded to 70 chickens.
The KYEOP support enabled him to construct a
semi-permanent structure for the poultry
business and buy feeds. He sells the chicken
within the village at the cost of Kshs. 800.He
plans to expand the business through
restocking other premier breeds to improve the
production capacity.

Contact Information:
10th Floor, Utalii House, Utalii Lane, P.O. Box 48823-00100 Nairobi.
+254 (20) 3340 006 / +254 727 762 023/ +254 (0) 770 666 000
Msea_Kenya
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